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University contributes $4.1 billion to state economy
$800 million by branch campuses

School system creates
almost 53,000 jobs
across South Carolina

$3.3 billion by USC Columbia

Cassie Cope

CCOPE@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

$4.1 billion
52,872 jobs

9,184 jobs by branch campuses
43,688 jobs by USC Columbia

Economic impact of all USC campuses
George Hinchliffe / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The entire University of South
Carolina system contributed a
total of $4.1 billion to the state
of South Carolina, according to
research conducted by the Darla
Moore School of Business.
Joseph Von Nessen, a research
economist in USC’s division of
resea rch , prepa red t he st udy
he conducted along with Doug
Woodward, which also showed
USC has created 52,872 jobs.
Von Nessen said the goal of the
study is to show USC’s impact
on state and local communities

and emphasize the importance of
higher education.
The largest impact USC has,
according to Von Nessen, is the
alumni impact, which happens
when t here is a n i nc rease i n
demand for goods and services
because having college degrees
causes household incomes to be
higher. About 155,000 alumni
live in South Carolina, and the
total alumni impact for the USC
system was $1.3 billion.
“ T h i s lo ok s e xc lu s i vel y at
g raduates who rema i n i n t he
state and are working in South
Carolina and spend their dollars
and their resources here,” Von
Nessen said.
While the costs associated with
education have steadily increased,
IMPACT ● 2

Bluﬀ Road development
set to debut by August
Grounds to
feature area
for tailgating
Thad Moore

TMOORE@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

George Hinchcliffe / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

USC has started
building a new
tailgating area across
from Williams-Brice
Stadium that will cost
t he u n iversit y $15.5
million.
The project, which
is f unded by at hlet ic
revenue bonds a nd
began construction on
Dec. 14, will be ready
for f a n s i n t i me for
the upcoming football
season.
A m o n g
t h e
amenities for the new
f a c i l i t y, a c c o r d i n g
t o To m Q u a s n e y ,
USC’s associate v ice
president for facilities:
nearly 3,000 park ing
s p o t s , t he m aj o r it y
with a grassy area for
“tailgating activities”;
an amphitheater; and
a festival walk way
t hat Leslie Br u nelli,
associate vice president
for finance and
p l a n n i n g , c a l le d i n
an email the “Garnet
Way.”
T he g r ou nd s w i l l
feat u re brick and
wrought-iron fencing
and light poles styled
“to prov ide v isual
c o nt i nu it y b e t we e n
t h i s p o r t io n of t he
at h let ic ca mpu s a nd
t h e m a i n c a m p u s ,”

Quasney wrote.
Throw in restrooms
a nd approx i mately
650 trees, and you’ve
got t he latest i n a
st r i ng of At h let ic s
i mprovement s a nd a
new green space in an
ot her w ise conc retel aden p a r t of t ow n .
Athletics also plans to
install a massive new
v ideo boa rd i n t he
stadium this year.
“It w il l sof ten t he
look of that area,” said
E xec ut ive A s soc iate
At h let ic s Di rector
Kev in O’Connell.
“It’s 52 acres that will
be transformed from
what has been an
industrial area and the
old farmers market into
new green space.”
But t he u n iversit y
has aspirations beyond
providing fans with a
spot for barbecue and
revelry.
T he s it e i s s e t t o
become a “grand entry
for the football team
and band upon t heir
arrival at the stadium
during pregame
fest iv it ies,” Quasney
w rote in an email
response.
O’Connell also
hoped t he project,
which is being carried
out by North Carolina–
based contractor NEO
C or p or at ion , wou ld
fi nd uses beyond those
d u r i n g t he f o ot b a l l
season.
“ It ’s de s ig ne d
TAILGATE ● 3

Republican candidate Newt Gingrich came to Columbia a day after the other candidates Thursday to campaign
for the “First in the South” primary. Gingrich addressed a Statehouse crowd at the Rally for Home Ownership.

Gingrich comes to Columbia
Candidate discusses value
of home ownership
Cassie Cope

CCOPE@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Newt Gingrich arrived in
Columbia a day after the rest
of the Republican presidential
candidates made their debut in
the city campaigning for the
“First in the South” primary.
Gingrich had a busy
schedule, arriving late to the

Rally for Home O w nersh ip
at t he Statehouse Thursday
afternoon.
T he c a nd id ate d i sc u s sed
the value of owning a home
through his parents’ experience.
He told how t hey rented an
apa r t ment i n Pen ns ylva n ia
above a gas station. He also
said t hey rented apartments
when Gingrich’s father was in
the Army and went wherever
“Uncle Sam” told them to. His
parents fi nally bought a home

when Gingrich’s father retired,
and t he sense of homestead
they felt, Gingrich said, is what
America is all about. Gingrich
said that what his parents felt
— t he feeling of belong ing
associated with owning a home
— can’t be understood by those
who live in high-rise apartment
buildings and ride the metro to
the middle of town where they
write for fancy newspapers.
I n t he ’90s, Ging rich got

Filing for candidacy for the 2012
Student Government elections will
take place Tuesday, Jan. 17 and
Wednesday, Jan. 18. Those interested
in running for an executive position
or a student senate seat can pick up
candidate information packets at the
Campus Life Center in the Russell
House between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m.
— Compiled by News Staff
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Restaurant Week

Unemployment

USC to face Florida

Columbia’s restaurants feature menu
deals for the annual
10-day South Carolina event.

Viewpoints Editor
Michael Lambert calls
new unemployment
bills like he sees them
— prejudicial.

Men’s basketball
coach Darrin Horn
looks for overall team
improvement against
No. 19 Florida.

See page 5

See page 4

See page 8
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George Hinchcliffe / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Republican presidential candidate and Former Speaker of the House Newt Gingrich paused
in the midst of heading back to his campaign bus to speak to supporters and take pictures.
IMPACT • Continued from 1
students may question the value of
going to college. But Von Nessen
said there’s definitely a positive
return to a college degree.
“W hen you look at it f rom a
student’s perspective as to whether
I should go to college or not, I
think the benefits, in terms of a
lifetime of better job opportunities
and better earning potential, [are]
very clear,” Von Nessen said.
The university also contributed
$1.6 billion in spillover effects,
which occur when the population
is educated and t herefore more
product ive a nd ear n ing h igher
wages.
“Educating students and giving
t hem t he oppor t u n it y to ea r n
that wage premium has an impact
because those wages are then spent
i n t he loc a l com mu n it y,” Von

involved with Habitat
for Humanity because
he sa id it at t racted
people who were
willing to build their
own homes.
In order to create
more home ow ners
in America, Gingrich
wa nt s to develop a
stable, safe mortgage
system where people
who have never
ow ned a house ca n
learn how to budget.
Gingrich also
e m p h a s i z e d
t ransparenc y
in government,
creating jobs and an
“A m e r i c a n e n e r g y
policy generating so
much energy that no
A merican president
ever again bows to a
Saudi king.”
Gingrich outlined
how he will directly
affect South Carolina
by modernizing the
port of Charleston to
receive sh ips when
t he Pa n a m a C a n a l
i s op ened i n 2014 .

He also pointed out
it is le s s ex pen sive
t o m a nu f ac t u r e i n
South Carolina than
t o m a nu f ac t u r e i n
China.
If elected, Gingrich
said he will ask
Congress to stay in
session and work on
three repeals before
the inauguration. He
said Obamacare and
Dodd Frank should be
repealed because it is
killing small business,
and Sarbanes-Oxley
shou ld be repea led
because it has added
tons of paperwork to
no advantage.
“America has never
been perfect, but the
ideal of America is a
wonderful thing, and
we’re still wrestling
w it h it ,” G i n g r ic h
said.
After quoting
t he Decla r at ion of
I ndependence a nd
saying all Americans
have equal rights to
the liberties laid out
b y t he Fo u nd i n g

Fat h e r s , G i n g r i c h
clarified their
intentions.
“There’s no
suggest ion i n t he
Declaration of
I ndep endenc e t h at
what we need a re
H ap p i ne s s St a mp s
for the underhappy,
or that you ought to
have the right to sue
if you feel unhappy,
or that we’re going to
redistribute happiness
so that if this side is
overly happy we’re
going to take part of
it and give it to this
side over here.”
A f ter h is speech,
Gingrich left quickly,
with reporters
surrounding him as
he trekked from the
Statehouse steps back
to his bus, pausing to
take pictures with a
few supporters.

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/
news

Nessen said.
The university also contributed
$1.2 billion in expenditure effects,
which are expenses that USC paid
for t hat weren’t f u nded by t he
state. The main Columbia campus
had the largest fi nancial impact of
almost $3.4 billion and supporting
43,688 jobs.
The second largest contributing
campus was USC Upstate, which
totalled $388.5 million and has
4,130 jobs.
“The economic benefits of higher
education in South Carolina are
far reaching for both individual
c it iz ens a nd for t he st ate a s a
whole,” the study said.
Devon Clarke / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The Sigma Phi Epsilon national fraternity offi cially closed the USC chapter in
December. A month later, USC clarified the fraternity did have a Resident Scholar.
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/news
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USC corrects statement
Sigma Phi Epsilon did have
Resident Scholar
Colin Campbell

CCAMPBELL@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

A month after Sigma Phi Epsilon
fraternity closed its USC chapter, the
university corrected a statement made
about the chapter by its top student
affairs official.
“In the December Daily Gamecock
reporting of the Sigma Phi Epsilon
story, Dr. Dennis Pruitt (USC’s vice
president for student affairs) indicated
t he Universit y of Sout h Carolina
S i g m a Ph i E p s i l o n c h a p t e r h a s
not implemented a resident scholar
program. Dr. Pruitt misspoke , the
st atement shou ld have been: t he
University of South Carolina Sigma Phi
Epsilon chapter has not implemented
a residential learning communit y,”
w r ot e A s s o c i at e V ic e P r e s id e nt
for student affairs Jerry Brewer in a
Thursday afternoon email to The
Daily Gamecock. “The Universit y
administration acknowledges the efforts
of Mr. Michael Lettre in coordinating
t he Universit y of Sout h Carolina
Sigma Phi Epsilon resident scholar

program since its inception and the
work of Danny Bounds and Jesse Ford
as the resident scholars. The university
apologizes for the incorrect statement
and appreciates the opportunit y to
provide this information.”
A ng r y former chapter members
had commented on t he inaccurate
statement through social media and on
Dailygamecock.com, and one wrote a
letter to the editor addressing it.
The Sigma Phi Epsilon chapter was
shut down by the national fraternity,
which cited incidents such as the neglect
of the chapter’s Greek Village house
and a failure by chapter members to
self-govern as reasons for the shutdown.
The Daily Gamecock filed a Freedom
of I n for mat ion Ac t reque st w it h
USCPD last month for police records
connected with the chapter’s house
address that returned inconclusive
results.
A separate open records request for
incident reports detailing the chapter’s
m isdeeds was a lso f i led w it h t he
university last month; however, USC
has not yet provided a response.
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/news
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Formerly the South Carolina State Farmers Market, the Bluff Road location will be prime tailgating areas in the 2012 football season, featuring parking spots and an amphitheater.
TAILGATE • Cont. from 1
a nd i ntended to be a
m u lt i u s e f a c i l it y, s o
there’ll be opportunities
f o r f ol k s t o e nj o y it
beyond just t he seven
football games,” he said.
“I could see where you
cou ld have concer t s
over t here; you cou ld
have opportunities for
students to come in and
use the facility.”
The complex will be
“substantially complete”
arou nd Aug. 1, w rote
Quasney, but how much
parking spots will cost
when it i s re ad y wa s
not immediately clear
Thursday evening.
At h let ic s recent ly
conducted a st udy
of ne a r b y t a i l g at i n g
areas a nd w ill meet
w it h t he G a mecock
Club to est abl ish t he

price for spot s t he
new development
i n Fe b r u a r y, w r o t e
Quasney.
O’Con nell declined
to offer an estimate of
that cost or speak to how
pricing would compare
to other tailgating spots
near the stadium.
The facility will also
cause changes to nearby
t r a f f i c f l o w, w h i c h
abut s Bluf f Road, a
well-t raveled highway
t hat con nec t s ma ny
of f- c a mpu s hou si ng
complexes to campus.
“Traffic patterns will
be improved to include
add it iona l ent ra nces/
exits from the property,”
wrote Brunelli.
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/
news

Courtesy of Tom Quasney
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General education
hurts more than helps

CAROLINE BAITY
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USC graduates play
pivotal economic role
We could think of a lot of ways to describe
the relationship between USC and the state
of South Carolina. Most of them we can’t
print in a newspaper. After years of funding
cuts, accusations of underserving state
residents and general mistrust, the Capitol
has shown itself a very capricious friend, if
even that. What
“There can no
USC st udents
have come to
longer be any
expect from the
doubt: The
state is exactly
what it has
future of South
willingly
Carolina depends been
t o g i ve t he m
integrally on
— nothing.
D e s p it e a l l
the continued
this, what have
support of our
USC st udents
given to South
university.”
Carolina?
In a word:
everything.
Studies are now showing that USC alumni
contribute overwhelmingly to the state’s
economy, both in economic growth and
jobs. During the time of the study, Carolina
graduates commanded nearly 53,000 jobs
and funneled $4.1 billion into the state
economy. These figures are powerfully
significant in a state that is drowning under
waves of deficit and unemployment.
There can no longer be any doubt: The
future of South Carolina depends integrally
on the continued success and support of
our university. The state has an obligation
toward this university to match its level of
success with funding levels that reflect how
crucial USC’s role is to South Carolina’s
economic recover y. Current and past
administrations have been content to ignore
this obligation, or even actively deny it. But
the numbers speak for themselves.
We should all be proud of these results.
With tens of thousands of jobs and billions
in growth, our commitment to South
Carolina is no longer in question. That
certainty should hit heavy with those who
lead us at the state level, hopefully ushering
in policies that recognize this university as
the economic powerhouse it is.
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New bills unfairly judge unemployed
Volunteering, drug tests
continue prejudice
Among South Carolina’s biggest
challenges, unemployment remains
the hardest to resolve. Jobs are
scarce, and the skills needed to do
those jobs are even scarcer. Requests
for unemploy ment benef its rise
from month to month, accompanied
by an alarming show of prejudice
toward the unemployed.
A new bill on the table for South
Carolina’s legislature would require
those receiving
unemployment
benef it s for more
t ha n si x mont hs to
volu nteer 16 hou r s
a week work ing for
the state . Other bills
would force benef it
Michael
seekers to take drug
Lambert
Third-year
tests — at their own
French student
expense.
There is no denying
that welfare and unemployment
prog r a m s a re home to abu se.
Former President Ronald Reagan’s
description of a “welfare queen”
may have been a gross exaggeration,
but the stories of people making
a real living off public assistance
do exist and enrage us — for good
reason. Yet the extent to which
these programs are misused is still
a matter of debate and, more often
than not, a problem of prejudice
rather than fact. The welfare queen,
in all its appearances on the political
stage, may still be a false image,
but it is an image that has rooted
itself in all our minds. It continues
to inform how the unemployed are
viewed, earning them a distrustful

scr ut i ny t hat t hey of ten don’t
deserve.
Rob Godfrey, a spokesman for
G ov. Nik k i Haley, refer red to
these bills as a collective tool that
“enhances workforce training and
incentivizes people to get back to
work.” But after considering what
these bills would mean for South
Carolina’s unemployed, it seems
extremely difficult to see how unpaid
labor and costly drug tests could
possibly encourage employment
more than usual factors — such as
a desire to earn money toward one’s
own survival and the survival of
loved ones. Those reasons seem to
be incentive enough.
These news bills operate under
the assumption that those who are
unemployed don’t want to work or
are the kind of people looking for
a quick buck. These 16 hours take
precious time away from struggling
men, women and families that could
be spent job hunting; instead, they
must give free labor to the state for
benefits that they earn as a result of
being unemployed “through no fault
of their own” (a major requirement
of t he program). Furt hermore,
u nemploy ment benef it s a re
considered taxable income by the
Internal Revenue Service.
Unemployment benefits are by no
means free money. They are a form
of social security for individuals who
show a work record and who are
trying to fi nd new work in a hostile
economic climate. To demand this
kind of volunteer commitment in
the name of accountability ignores
the real nature of benefit seekers
and bet rays a shamef ully close
attention paid to prejudicial notions
of the unemployed.

From childhood, Americans
are often told they need not
decide their choice of career until
later in life. Parents encourage
their children to keep their
options open so they can change
their minds if they so desire.
T h i s at t it ude st ay s w it h
c h i ld ren t h rou ghout t hei r
seconda r y educat ion a nd
for ms a g reat
influence on their
collegiate careers.
S o me c ho o s e a
concentration on
a wh i m ; ot her s
enter a program
and fail to focus
Mason
enough on a single
Smith
First-year
aspect to make it
international
worthwhile.
business student
The result
of this is a
workforce of graduates that is
not as specialized as graduates
from the European Union or
other economically developed
cou nt r ies w it h t he sa me
number of years of education.
In these countries, students
are encouraged at a young age
to explore the career options
ava ilable to t hem. I n some
countries, students are required
to decide at the age of 15, while
still in secondary school, what
their field of study will be in
university. American education,
with its focus on general studies,
can only be described as the near
opposite of this.
T he c omp et e nc y of t h i s
country’s workforce is a serious
problem, a nd a solut ion to
it cannot be found in the two
to three semesters of general
educat ion requ irement s
forced on university students
everywhere.
T he Un iversit y of Sout h
Carolina should focus more on
providing students with degrees
that are comprehensive in their
particular subjects, generating
experts able to fully apply their
skills in the workforce.

Texting ban: great in theory, weak in practice
Columbia sees no tickets in 10 months
as police grapple with enforcing new law
Texting while driving has been illegal in Columbia
since the end of March 2011. Surprised none of your
friends have been caught and required to pay the $100
fi ne? This could be because police officers have not
issued a single ticket in the 10 months the ban has been
in effect.
The ban does not exist statewide; only five cities
in South Carolina have similar laws in place. One is
Clemson, which has had a ban in place since 2010. Yet
according to The Greenville News, police officers have
only written about 10 tickets. Are these bans actually
doing anything to stop texting and driving in South
Carolina cities? From an enforcement stand point, the
answer is an obvious no.
This failure of enforcement has effectively undone
the hard work put forth to establish this ban in the first
place. Police officers could be to blame for not handing
out tickets, but texting while driving is a challenging

offense to prove. Cellphones can’t be searched without
probably cause, and the searches themselves might
anger city residents who — given the political reality
of this state — take their freedom from government
very seriously. It looks like a larger plan
is necessary if Columbia truly wishes to
take a stand against texting and driving.
It is time for officials and citizens alike
to show some creativity in their attempts
to make the roads of Columbia safer
for everyone. Several strategies could
be employed in addition to the ban to
Lauren
prevent people from texting and driving.
Stefan
Fourth-year
The city of Columbia should take the
international
initiative to make its ban worthwhile
studies student
by ensuring that everyone understands
the risks associated with breaking this
law. Businesses and institutions can work to promote
awareness t hroughout t he communit y. Driver
education programs should devote a substantial amount
of time to addressing the perils of texting and driving,
especially since recent studies suggest texting and

IT’S YOUR RIGHT
The goal of The Daily Gamecock’s
V ie w p o i nt s p a g e i s t o s t i m u l at e
discussion in the University of South
Carolina community.
All published authors are expected
to provide logical arguments to back
their views.
The Daily Gamecock encourages
readers to voice opinions and offers
three methods of expression: letters to
the editor, guest columns and feedback
on dailygamecock.com.
Letters and g uest columns
shou ld b e s ubm it ted v ia em a i l to
g a m e c o c k e d it o r @ s c . e d u . L e t t e r s
must be 200 to 300 words in length

and include the author’s name, year in
school and area of study.
We also invite student leaders and
USC faculty members to submit guest
colu m ns. Colu m n ist s shou ld keep
submissions to about 500 words in
length and include the author’s name
and position.
The editor reserves the right to edit
and condense submissions for length
and clarity, or not publish at all.
All submissions become the property
of The Da ily G amecock a nd must
conform to the legal standards of USC
Student Media.

CORRECTIONS
If you find an error in today’s edition of The Daily Gamecock, let
us know about it. Email sagckvew@mailbox.sc.edu and we will
print the correction in our next issue.

driving is just as dangerous as driving while intoxicated.
Young drivers are learning these lessons quickly, but
plenty of seasoned drivers received their licenses at a
time when cellphones did not even exist. Members of
the older crowd may be even more reluctant to refrain
from sending a text while behind the wheel because
they believe they have enough experience that they can
handle multitasking. In a society that is increasingly
mobile and dependant on electronic devices, adults
need strong reminders to put down their phones when
driving.
The possibilities to raise awareness are endless, and,
at a time when personal freedoms are a controversial
topic nationwide, the answer to improving road safety
does not rest solely with legislators and police officers.
Preventative measures sound like a better approach,
especially in a state such as South Carolina, where
citizens are often hesitant to support laws that restrict
their freedoms in any manner. If state officials and
citizens can work together to find more effective
methods, a norm can be established against it, leaving
drivers both safer and happier.

About The Daily Gamecock
The Daily Gamecock is the editorially independent student newspaper
of the University of South Carolina. It is published daily during the fall
and spring semesters and nine times during the summer with the exception
of university holidays and exam periods. Opinions expressed in The
Daily Gamecock are those of the editors or author and not those of the
University of South Carolina.
The Board of Student Publications and Communications is the publisher
of The Daily Gamecock. The Department of Student Media is the
newspaper’s parent organization. The Daily Gamecock is supported in
part by student-activity fees. One free copy per reader. Additional copies
may be purchased for $1 each from the Department of Student Media.
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RESTAURANT WEEK SAVES DINERS DOLLARS
Harper’s, Terra among Columbia eateries
participating in 10 days of statewide event
Chloe Gould

CGOULD@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Columbia: a hub of fi ne cuisine, chock-full of menus
from the Mediterranean to down-home, Southern
cooking, complete with three courses, drizzled glazes
and beautiful presentations.
Wait, what?
It’s easy to look past t he Vista and downtown
Columbia’s host of restaurants, cantinas and bistros,
with many of the award-winning, “five star” options
falling far outside of any college student’s budget.
Some of the most upscale eateries are tucked away
across the Gervais Street bridge, while others miss the
Five Points bar crawl in the more restaurant-centered
Vista.
But, luck ily, t he t hird annual Sout h Carolina
restaurant week, Jan. 12–22, has hit the city and hopes
to bring Columbia’s sit-down dining to the masses.
“Re st au ra nt Week ha s t wo goa ls,” sa id Tom
Sponseller, the president and corporate secretary of
South Carolina’s Hospitality Association. “It’s a way
for restaurants to thank their regular customers while
also attracting people who have never eaten there
before.”
The statew ide restaurant week, hosted by t he
Hospitality Association, partners with restaurants in
all of South Carolina’s biggest cities — Columbia,
Charleston, Hilton Head, Myrtle Beach and Greenville
— to create discounted menus and entrée deals for the
10-day event.
In the week’s fi rst year, Columbia only had about
15 participating restaurants, but in its three years has
grown to 48 locations citywide, Sponseller said. Terra,
Wild Wing Cafe , Liberty Tap Room and Harper’s
are among the restaurants that have participated in
Restaurant Week all three years. And this year is no
exception, with each location offering its signature
eats — some packaged in multiple-course meals — for
a fraction of the cost.
Harper’s in Five Points is offering Restaurant Week
diners a three-course meal with an appetizer, an entrée
and dessert. Choices include a butternut squash soup,
hickory-grilled salmon and a caramel apple cheesecake.
The stand-alone three-course meal is a 10-day steal
at just $16, with the option to include a wine or beer
choice with each course for a total of $24.
“We’re hoping to bring in new people who don’t
come into Harper’s and get the name into the people
in the city’s heads — even if they don’t come eat,” said
Chris Blau, Harper’s bar manager.
West Columbia’s Terra is an upscale spot known for
its view of the city and wood oven fit for the perfect
pizzas. The restaurant is offering three courses for
$30 , offering a selection that includes a barbecue
lamb shoulder, stuffed macaroni and cheese gratin,
grilled veal hanger steak and pistachio creme brulee.
And if Restaurant Week’s deal still sits a bit out of
range, Terra also hosts Pizza & Pinot Night every
Wednesday, with a $12 pizza and a glass of wine.
As well as bringing Columbia’s most delectable
dining down to a more reasonable dollar, Restaurant
Week also adds a little spark to a slow month in the
restaurant industry. January is widely known and is
acknowledged by Harper’s Blau as the slowest and least
profitable month.
“Everyone’s paying their Christmas bills,” Sponseller
said. “And there are no big holidays in January — no
special occasions for anyone to go out.”
Restaurant Week raises January’s revenue by 20 to
30 percent for many of the participating locations, as
much as tripling business for some spots, Sponseller
said.
South Carolina’s event is the third-largest statewide
“week” of its kind, extending across five cities, whereas
many other states centralize promotions to one city.
And the 10 days of dining discounts is marketed in
Charlotte, N.C.; Atlanta and Asheville, N.C., bringing
in out-of-staters to share in South Carolina’s cuisine
— though most of the out-of-state visitors f lock to
Charleston, Sponseller said.
Restaurant Week runs through Jan. 22. Reservations
are encouraged at all participating restaurants.

SakiTumi

807 Gervais St. • $26 per person
Brian Almond / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Wild Wing Cafe
729 Lady St. • $20 per couple

Villa Tronco
1213 Blanding St. • $30 per person
Parker Jennette / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Brian Almond / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Lizard’s Thicket 818 Elmwood Ave. • $7.49 per person

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/mix
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‘Tinker’ relies on cast, screenplay in spy plot
Director Tomas Alfredson breaks
genre stereotype in low-key thriller
Tyler Simpson

TSIMPSON@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

“Tinker Tailor Soldier Spy”
NOW PLAYING AT
THE NICKELODEON

B+

Director: Tomas Alfredson
Starring: Gary Oldman, Colin Firth, Tom
Hardy
Rating: R for violence, some sexuality
and language

For years now, the spy thriller genre has been
dominated by explosions, car chases, fancy high-tech
gadgets and one name: Bond, James Bond. Those
007 and “Mission Impossible” aspects, including the
cool gadgets, the death-defying stunts and beautiful
women, have come to define the genre so much that it
is almost getting tiresome.
Thankfully, director Tomas Alfredson (“Let the
Right One In”) gives audiences an engaging, low-key
espionage thriller instead of another high-octane
spy action film — one that features a strong cast and
complex screenplay.
Based on the John le Carre novel of the same name,
“Tinker Tailor Soldier Spy” is set in 1970s London at
the height of the Cold War.
Gary Oldman plays George Smiley, a well-respected
veteran agent who is forced into retirement, along
with the director (John Hurt), after a failed mission
in Budapest. Percy Alleline (Toby Jones) becomes the
new Chief of the Circus, aka MI6, and establishes an
operation on delivering high-grade Soviet intelligence,

code-named “Witchcraft.”
But when word comes that a mole has infiltrated the
highest levels of the Circus, a government minister asks
Smiley to figure out who it is. Code names are given
to some of the suspects, who have senior roles within
British Intelligence. Alleline is “Tinker,” Bill Haydon
(Colin Firth) is “Tailor” and Roy Bland (Ciarán Hinds)
is “Soldier.” However, the top officials at the Circus as
well as the former director have had their suspicions
about Smiley.
Not only does the director perfectly capture the
glum atmosphere of London during the Cold War era,
but he also offers that sense of inherent paranoia that
comes with the spy world. Alfredson uses vivid details
and beautifully photographed scenes to instinctively set
the mood, generating a suspenseful environment and
allowing the scenes of high tension and red herrings to
be sufficiently plausible.
The action is minimal, with no car chases, no
TINKER ● 6
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explosions, no hanging off ledges, no
CGI effects and no gunfights. Instead,
Alfredson spends his time diving deep
into the emotional turmoil of these
characters as they are haunted by the
past.
Aside from its significant attention
to detail and slow pace, “Tinker Tailor
Soldier Spy” is basically a performancedriven film, boasting a strong and
color f u l Br it ish cast t hat del iver
top-notch performances with Gary
Oldman at the center. Oldman gives a
complete tour de force performance as a
melancholy, disheveled Smiley, the anti–
James Bond. Smiley is battered, washed
out and beaten down by life. As an agent,
he is a silent spectator, taking in the
details and considering the larger picture
while mulling over the information.
Colin Firth (“The King’s Speech”) is
the womanizing operative who is widely
known to have been Smiley’s wife’s lover.
Toby Jones (better known as Dobby the
house elf in the Harry Potter films) is
the smug operative who thinks he is the
smartest guy in the room. Tom Hardy
(“Inception,” the upcoming “The Dark
Knight Rises” ) plays Ricki Tarr, a hit
man who makes the mistake of falling
in love while on a mission, and Mark
Strong (“Sherlock Holmes,” “Green
Lantern” ) is the operative who fails
in the Budapest mission and becomes
haunted by his memories of torture.
If there is one flaw that comes with
this movie, it’s that it requires close
watching. The storyline, though greatly
layered, will require some audiences to
stop and ask themselves questions like,

Courtesy of listal.com

Mark Strong (left) and John Hurt star as Jim Prideaux and Control, respectively, in the independent film “Tinker Tailor Solider Spy.”
“Who is that guy again?” and “What is
their relationship?”
The timeline sometimes shifts from
present to past, which may confuse
audiences but gives great insight into
these characters and their emotional
distress. By the time the movie reaches

its climax, the audience’s patience is
greatly rewarded with an involving
thriller.
If viewers can embrace “Tinker Tailor
Soldier Spy’s” demand for patience
and concentration, as well as its lack of
action, they will be pleased by the film as

it is a refreshing reminder that spy flicks
don’t have to be filled with action-packed
sequences to find the thrill.
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/mix

Golden Globe nominees take stage Sunday
Award show pits favorite film,
television stars for top nods
Christopher Rosa

MIX@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

The 69th annual Golden Globe awards will be
airing Jan. 15 on NBC. Hosted again by English

Best Picture: Drama
Nominees:
“The Descendants”
“The Help”
“Hugo”
“The Ides of March”
“Moneyball”
“War Horse”

actor Ricky Gervais, who garnered controversy last
year for his brash and sometimes churlish shtick,
the show is a great predictor of the Academy
Awards, and is the first major film and television
awards show of the season. Certain to be filled
with glamorous attire, victories, letdowns and

What Will Win: “The Descendants”
The rivet ing family drama about a fat her’s
dysfunctional relationship with his two daughters
will without a doubt take the biggest prize of the
night. Spearheaded by two poignant performances
by George Clooney and Shailene Woodley and
supreme direction by Alexander Payne, the fi lm’s
heart is what will seal the deal.

performance in “Moneyball” in smaller awards
shows like the New York and Boston Film Critics
Awards shows. He is a frontrunner for Best Actor at
the Globes as well.

What Got Cheated: “Contagion”
The riveting health thriller made audiences
nationwide terrified to touch any surface. With a
plot that seared into the souls of any germaphobes
and great performances from Matt Damon and Kate
Winslet, this film should have been honored with a
nomination at the least.

steals, the Golden Globes will be a night of pure
entertainment. With so many competitive film,
television shows and actors, we’ve picked our
winners, should-be-winners and the ones who got
cheated with no nomination at all for three of the
biggest awards of the night.

What Should Win: “The Descendants”
The fi lm is a knockout. As a whole the picture
succeeds in almost every category. The other films
nominated will get their recognition in other
categories; Viola Davis will win Best Actress in
a Drama for her excellent performance in “The
Help,” and Brad Pitt has found victories for his
Courtesy of movierival.com

Best Actress: Comedy or Musical
Nominees:
Jodie Foster, “Carnage”
Charlize Theron, “Young Adult”
Kristin Wiig, “Bridesmaids”
Michelle Williams, “My Week with Marilyn”
Kate Winslet, “Carnage”

Who Will Win: Kristin Wiig
Undoubtedly the most laugh-out-loud film of
the year, Wiig’s spacey and erratic performance in
“Bridesmaids” will guarantee her this win. When
an actress crashes into a giant cookie and verbally
slanders a flight attendant in the same film, all bets
are off. Wiig, this prize goes to you.

Want to copy edit?
editor@dailygamecock.com

Who Should Win: Charlize Theron
This indie sleeper flew under the radar during
the winter film season. However, Theron’s palpable
performance as a dysfunctional author who tries to
win back her high school sweetheart is anything but
subtle. Theron captures the inner angst of a troubled
woman who cannot seem to get out of high school,
and she does so with dark wit and many “she did
not just say that” moments. However, it is Wiig’s
dynamic performance that will take the crown.
Who Got Cheated: Emma Stone, “Crazy, Stupid,
Love”
The 2011 breakout star gave a demure and witty
performance in what perhaps was the best romantic
comedy of 2011. Stone’s chemistry with her co-star
Ryan Gosling and her ability to shine effortlessly on
screen should have garnered a nod from the Globes.

Best TV Series: Comedy
Nominees:
“Enlightened”
“Episodes”
“Glee”
“Modern Family”
“New Girl”

What Will Win: “Modern Family”

JANUARY 12-22

11 days of hot deals at your
favorite restaurants.

restaurantweekcolumbia.com

Courtesy of daemonsmovies.com

What Got Cheated: “30 Rock”
A lt ho u g h r e c o g n i z e d w it h p e r f o r m a n c e s
nominations for Tina Fey and Alec Baldwin, “30 Rock”
still deserves the highest honor in comedy television.
“30 Rock” has managed to seamlessly stay funny and
quick-witted from season to season. If not this year,
“30 Rock” deserves the supreme nod by the time the
curtain closes on the plaza.

The television powerhouse will most likely take
the prize and continue its winning streak. Even in
its third season, the show that chronicles the stories
of different families is still as hilarious as ever. All
shows humbly bow to the current ringleader of
small-screen laughs.

What Should Win: “New Girl”
Since the show is in its infancy, it will most likely
not take home this prize. However, no show had
more quotable lines and laugh-out-loud moments
this season than “New Girl.” Led by a quirk y
characterization by the adorable Zooey Deschanel,
the comedy was the freshest of the season — but a
little too fresh for the Hollywood Foreign Press’s
taste. Fear not, though; Deschanel will most likely be
walking home with the Best Actress in a Television
Comedy award.

Courtesy of collider.com
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HOUSING

EMPLOYMENT

1 BR, 1BA upstairs garage apt,
quiet location. USC 1 mile. $400/
month + $400 deposit, includes
water. 1-yr lease. NO PETS!(803)
622-6663 patredmond@sc.rr.com
One BR For Sublease
Looking for someone to sublease
my room in my house at 301 S.
Edisto Avenue. The location is
awesome as it is within a 5 minute
drive of 5 points, campus and
the stadium. Rent is only 350 and
utilities are never more then 100
so it’s relatively cheap and the
roommates are cool and down
to earth. If your interested let me
know by email at menzies@email.
sc.edu or by phone at
704 579 1812
Email menzies@email.sc.edu

EMPLOYMENT
Babysitter for 3 kids. ECE majors
preferred. 543-9922
Telecounseling Positions Available
The Office of Undergraduate
Admissions is looking for
enthusiastic, dedicated
undergraduate students to assist
with recruitment this year by
calling prospective students,
admitted students and their
parents. Applicants should
possess strong communication
skills, enthusiasm for USC, good
work ethic, professionalism, and
basic computer and telephone
skills. Students are required to
work a minimum of two nights per
week during the hours of 5:00 to
9:00 pm Monday through Thursday
throughout the school year,
except on University holidays.
Telecounseling pays $7.50/hr, and
training begins on Monday January
30th. Applications are available
in the Office of Undergraduate
Admissions located on the
Horseshoe in Lieber College.
Application deadline: January 20th
at 5:00 pm. For more information,
please call Alexandra Scovel at
777-9106.

Excellent Opportunity
Busy Allergist office seeks bright,
hardworking, ethical students
to work full or part-time for a
year and a half. We have both
clinical and business positions
available. Excellent opportunity
for those interested in applying
to medical and/or graduate
school. We can provide hands-on
clinical experience. Only those
with excellent academic records
(GPA of 3.6 or higher) and great
references need apply. Email
resume with dates available to
begin work to:
palmettoallergya@bellsouth.net
Email:
guy@physicianservicessc.com
Pasta Fresca Seeking PM Hosts
and Experienced Servers. Requires
weekend availability
Apply in person for either position
anytime after 3pm 7 days a week.
CPA firm in Forest Acres needs
USC student available to work
Tues/Thurs mornings. Great
opportunity for a business major.
Please send resume and class
schedule to:
nunnerycpa@mindspring.com

EMPLOYMENT
Webpage designer
I need somebody to design a
webpage, and is able to do it
with or without a web template.
I also need this person to design
ads and put them in a PDF
format. An added plus is if you
have experience in photography.
Contact Mark at 530-1543
Email megasc@aol.com

TRAVEL
BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
$189 for 5-Days. All prices
include: Round-trip luxury party
cruise. Accommodations on
the island at your choice of 13
resorts. Appalachia Travel. www.
BahamaSun.com 800-867-5018

MISC
Reserved Parking: Pickens at
Blossom, $280 semester,
799-3452

LINE AD RATES
1st insertion: $2.50 / line
Subsequent: $1.50 / line

Bartending! Up to $250/Day. No
Experience Nec.Training Available.
800-965-6520 Ext253

ADDITIONAL INFO
Two line minimum
Avg. line length of 30
characters

Sodexo at THE NATIONAL
ADVOCACY CENTER is now
accepting applications for a Parttime Front Desk Clerk/Full-Time
Cook. Qualified applicants must be
able to work a flexible schedule,
including some weekends. Most
holidays off!
Apply in person, Mon-Wed
9:30a-11:30a and 1:30p-3:30p
1600 Hampton Street ANNEX,
Suite 310
Columbia, SC 29201
All applicants must be able to
pass a background check and
drug test!!
EEO/a Drug Free Workplace
If student please attach class
schedule

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS
Box around ad: $1.25
Logo insertion available
for addt’l cost

DEADLINE
Noon, 1 business day
prior to publication

Go to www.dailygamecock.com and click on “Classifieds” to place your online &/or print ads. Upload your image(s) & manage your own account in one convenient place!
*FREE ONLINE ADS! Available only to USC students, faculty & staff. Just use your sc.edu email address.
Questions or special requests, call 777-3888 • Office hours: M-F 8:30am- 5pm • Russell House, Rm. 343

PHD • JORGE CHAM

THE SCENE
BLACK IRON GATHERING, THE WHISKEY
GENTRY, JOIE
10 p.m., $10, 5 Points Pub, 2020 Devine St.
TOMORROW
COLUMBIA NECK TIE, CREEPSHOW MOFO,
NOTHING, HOMICYDE
8:30 p.m., $5 over 21 / $7 under 21
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.
01/13/12

HOROSCOPES

Leo

Aries

Taurus

Follow a strong leader.
Be respectful and ready
to move quick ly. The
pressure increases,
and your fortunes rise
together.

Gemini

You’ve taken action on
your brilliant idea and get
farther than expected.
You’re gaining respect.
Let it in. Resist the urge
to flee.

Fi nd t he beaut y i n
everyday rituals. It’s right
there. In a moment, you
can catch it. Let yourself
be inspired today.
Stand up for what you
believe in. Put in t he
extra effort, and make
sure you have your facts
straight. Others are right
behind you.

Virgo

Libra

Whatever you put your
weight b eh i nd h a s a
good chance today. Find
a sweet deal. Limitations
seem to evaporate. Finish
up old business to make
room for new.

In an ocean of
misunderstandings, love
triumphs like a life raft.
Assume responsibility.
Stand up for what’s right.
It all works out.

You r tea m is
especia l ly hot. Of fer
e nc ou r a g e me nt , a nd
avoid hor net nest s.
Stay synchronized and
balanced.

Yo u c a n a c c o m p l i s h
whatever you wa nt ,
especially in love, work
or communication. Full
speed ahead: Venture out,
and doors will open as
you reach them.

Cancer

Scorpio

Sagittarius

It ’s a n i nt e n s e ,
p o w e r h o u s e Fr i d a y.
Work faster and make
more money. Pay bills.
E x p a n d b o u n d a r ie s .
Accept acknowledgement
gracefully. Give thanks.

Capricorn

Improve efficiency by
letting your partner take
the lead. Make payments,
and relax in the peace
after. Begin writing or
recording. Reaffirm a
commitment.

Aquarius

Business can be intense
today, in a good way.
Find t he solut ion
beyond the usual limits.
There’s always time for
relaxation. Make it work.

Pisces

You’re more powerf ul
when you work w it h
ot hers. Be open to
pleasant surprises. Try
your best, and be happy.

Columbia Charlotte Shuttle

S

The Charlotte Airport Just Got Closer
Heyents!
tud
$49 each way • Pick up/drop off at USC
www.ColumbiaCharlotteShuttle.com • (803) 783-5123

01/13/12

1 2 3 4

for 01/12/12

ACROSS
1 Traveler’s
reference
6 Baldwin of “30
Rock”
10 A month of
Sundays
14 Go after
15 “Later, dahling!”
16 Fictional sleuth
who ﬁrst
appeared in the
Saturday
Evening Post
17 Comedian for
hire?
19 Expresses
delight
20 Finis, in Frankfurt
21 A month of
Sundays
22 Euripides tragedy
23 What
Shakespeare’s
parents had to
do?
27 Zoo re-creation
30 Hippy dances?
31 More than portly
32 Frost, for one
33 Opening
36 __ chic
37 Low grade, or an
appropriate title
for this puzzle
39 18-Down’s love
40 Orch. section
41 Quarry
42 Posttonsillectomy
treat
43 Gauchos’ gear
45 Tabloid fodder
47 Green that’s hard
to swallow?
50 Material for some
balloons
51 Couple’s pronoun
52 Continental wine
region
56 Punta del __
57 Memoir title for
Sela?
60 Massage
therapy pioneer
Ida
61 Way
62 Support in a loft
63 South Dakota’s
Wounded __
64 Hudson River
city
65 “That’s just crazy
talk!”
DOWN

1 Part of a plot,
often
2 “All righty __!”
3 Developer’s need
4 Star of “61*”?
5 Ross __
6 Buttonhole
7 Retired NPR host
Hansen
8 It may be lent or
bent
9 Grand Banks
catch
10 Slide specimen
11 Easy to babysit,
say
12 Number no
longer used?
13 “Such a shame”
18 Princess with
great buns?
22 Get weak in the
knees
24 Had
25 K or G
26 Shades
27 Big bikes
28 Stand watch, say
29 Colt 45 holder
32 Layer
34 Teatro __ Scala:
Milan opera
house
35 Parlor game
37 Movie monster,
casually

Solutions from 01/12/12

38 Tip of the
Yucatán
peninsula?
39 Banish
41 Movie house
sufﬁx
42 Vase, in a pinch
44 Michael of
“Caddyshack”
45 Like many ski
slopes in April
46 Italian sweetheart
47 Uriah Heep, by
profession
48 Is sporting
49 Numbers game

53 Freelancer’s enc.
54 “South Park”
cocreator
Parker
55 Empty
57 On-target
58 Wheels
59 Neither masc. nor
neut.
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Track, field
heads to
Blacksburg
Young team aims
to gain experience
at VT Invitational
Kyle Heck

SPORTS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Gamecocks to rely on the skills of junior
Rylan Ridenour and senior Courtney
Forcucci to remain competitive. Duke
senior Jessica Lyden, who qualified for
2012 Olympic Diving Trials, will provide
the biggest competition to Forcucci.
While Forcucci met heavy competition
against several other schools, such as
Florida State, Lyden will be one of her
biggest in-season tests.
Luckily for USC, Forcucci holds a
one-meter springboard diving score of
325.4, the best in the conference.
“Duke diving is going to be some of
the biggest competition that we’re going
to have,” Moody said. “Duke has great
divers. Specifically, Courtney is going to
have some of her biggest competition of
the year. Duke puts out some of the best
divers in the country, so both Courtney
and Rylan are going to have their work
cut out for them.”

The South Carolina track
and field team will kick off
the 2012 season in the same
place it has for the past few
years, Blacksburg, VA , at the
Virginia Tech Invitational .
The Gamecocks impressed
at the annual competition
last year, and coach Curtis
Frye enjoys taking his team
to Blacksburg to start the
season.
“We always like to go to
Virginia Tech to start our
season because it is a great
me et a nd f ac i l it y a nd a
starting point for our kids
to play against great teams,”
Frye said. “It is a good place
to see where your kids stack
up at the beginning of the
year. The important thing is
that this doesn’t determine
how ou r year w ill be.
Athletes get better as the
year progresses.”
Fr ye w i l l get h is f i r st
chance to see his team in
action after departures of
several key players such as
La Kya Brook i n s , Shayla
Mahan , Antonio Sales and
Michael Zajac . However,
Frye is looking forward to
the opportunity to see his
freshmen perform.
“Our coaches have done
a great job getting our kids
ready to compete,” Frye said.
“We have a great group of
kids coming in to fill the gap.
We are excited to see this
team compete and progress.”
Carolina w ill certainly
face some of its toughest
competition of the year, as
t he Hok ie I nv itat ional is
one of the top meets in the
countr y. The Gamecocks
had 11 top f ive f in ishers
there last season , but Frye
isn’t focused on individual
performances just yet.
“ R ig ht now it ’s ab out
development and pushing
to get better as the season
progresses,” Frye said. “We
will face some good athletes
from our region, so it is a
great starting point for us.”
The Gamecock s are
returning talent on both the
men’s and women’s sides.
C h r is M a x wel l , Clay ton
Gravesande and Ch ris
Roy s t er a re c om i n g of f
successful seasons last year.
Gravesande also holds the
advantage of hav ing won
the individual 400-meter at
the Hokie Invitational last
spring.
O n t he wome n’s s ide ,
Kierre Beckles returns from
a n A l l-A mer ic a n sea son
a nd i s c on s idered to b e
one of the top hurdlers in
the nation . She will be the
leader on a team that features
67 c o m b i n e d f r e s h m e n
a nd s ophomore s on t he
105-person roster .
“Kierre holds the Barbados
national record in the 100
hurdles , and we expect her
to have another great season
as a senior ,” Frye said. “We
a re ver y you ng on b ot h
tea m s. Howe ver, A mber
A llen , Vashti Bandy and
Sanura Eley-O’Reilly have
a l l i mpre s sed. A s sist a nt
Coach (Mike) Sergent has
two throwers who scored in
the SEC meet last year, and
the third was one placed out.
So we are excited to see how
this year turns out, but we
are also aware that we are all
freshmen and sophomores.”

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/sports

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/sports

Gamecocks prepare for Gators
Lee Walker / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Bruce Ellington, who started against Vanderbilt in Tuesday’s game, may make another starting appearance against No. 19 Florida.

Team confidence remains
high despite inexperience,
loss to Vanderbilt Tuesday
Isabelle Khurshudyan

IKHURSHUDYAN@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

A f ter t he 67-57 loss to
Vanderbilt Tuesday night ,
South Carolina’s youth was
more evident than ever.
Tr a i l i n g b y o n l y 1 0
points at halftime, despite
just a 12-point f irst half ,
the Gamecocks started the
second half flat, allowing the
Commodores to build a large
deficit — a dangerous thing to
do against a team of Vandy’s
caliber, according to USC
head coach Darrin Horn. For
a USC team that has played
be yond it s yea r s ag a i n st
some of the top teams in the
country, the inexperience was
transparent against Vandy.
“It’s a case of us needing
to grow and mature,” Horn
said after the game. “We were
locked in defensively and
incredibly active in the first
half, but after scoring only 12

points, I think we let it affect
us.”
As USC prepare for No. 19
Florida, the caliber and level
of competition doesn’t get any
easier, but the Gamecocks will
strive to not be affected by
their youth as they hope to
avoid starting SEC play 0-3.
A gainst a Florida team
t hat is com i ng of f a 70 48 win over Georgia, t he
Gamecocks will have their
hands full. The Gators have
one of the more experienced
lineups in the SEC, led by
junior guard Kenny Boynton,
who’s averaging 18.9 points
per game. Boynton shot 45.3
percent from 3-point range,
which will be something USC
will have to focus on after
allowing 13 3-pointers against
Vandy.
“Against a team like this,
of this caliber, that’s a huge
deficit to overcome,” Horn
said of the second half after
the game. “Especially when
they’re making shots and we
could have defended better.
We’ll have to watch the fi lm
and see why that’s the case.”
On the offensive end for

USC, Horn chose to start
guard Bruce Ellington over
Eric Smith in the second half,
though he wasn’t sure if he
will carry that over into the
Florida game. Ellington was
the starter for most of last
season, as well as the team’s
leading scorer, but missed
most of the nonconference
play for t he G a mecock s,
choosing instead to stay with
the football team as a wide
receiver.
The inside presence for
the Gators centers around
sophomore forward Patric
Young. Young is averaging
11.8 points per game and 7.1
rebounds per game . While
t he g a me ag a i n st Va nd y
wasn’t an overall positive one
for USC, the play of forward
Damontre Harris was; he
had a double-double against
t he Commodores and has
continued to improve this
season.
“Just trying to distribute
and do what I can do to help
m y t e a m w i n b a s k et b a l l
games,” Harris said of the
double-double. “Try to crash
the glass as much as I can,

and when I get opportunities
to score, just try to score the
basketball.”
Horn continues to desire
overall team improvement
in the same way he has seen
Har r is g row t h is season.
Though the Gamecocks are
0 -2 in SEC play, he’s not
worried about their confidence
because he believes that while
his young team is trying to
move past the growing pains
and are striving to get better,
the confidence is still there,
even as t hey prepa re for
another top squad.
“We’ve got to keep getting
better,” Horn said. “I think
we’ve done that to this point.
We’v e c o nt i nu e d t o s e e
some individuals get better,
but we’ve got to start seeing
some consistency because of
the level of competition that
we’re playing. There’s just not
a lot of opportunity where you
can have two or three guys
that [do] not play like they’re
capable of and expect to be as
good as you can.”
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/sports

Swimming, diving to host Bluedevils, Royals
Forcucci to meet biggest
competition of season
against Duke’s Lyden
Caroline Baity

SPORTS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

The Gamecock men’s and women’s
swimming and diving teams will be
hosting the Duke Blue Devils and the
Queens Royals this Saturday in the
fi rst meet since November’s Nike Cup
Invitational.
At the Nike Invitational, USC men’s
and women’s teams placed fourth and
third, respectively, while Duke’s teams
took the third and second spots. Both
teams of host UNC grabbed fi rst place
positions.
T hough it has been a l most t wo
months since the Invitational and the
team’s last meet, the athletes have been
training intensely throughout the break
and are expect ing a hard but good
competition.
“We’re coming out of our heaviest
training of the season, and while most
ever yone else goes home over t he
Christmas break, our swimmers stay
here for the majority of the time for
training,” USC coach McGee Moody
said about the long break. “When they
don’t have class and things like that, we
really amp up their training almost to a
different level. They’re really tired right
now and they’re really beat up, but so is
Duke and so is Queens, and it ought to
be a good meet. It’s more a mental thing
than a physical thing right now, so our
team just needs to have stronger minds
than Duke.”
Some of this heavy training is due to
the upcoming 2012 Winter Olympic
Swimming and Diving Trials, in which
17 Gamecock swimmers or divers have
qualified in seven different countries.
Moody and his staff will continue to
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Courtney Forcucci holds the best one-meter springboard diving score in the conference.
train the qualifiers through trials or
until some must return to the country
for which they are competing.
Of t he 17, Moody is part icularly
optimistic about junior Michael Flach’s
chances to make it onto the U.S. team.
Flach, u nlike t he ot hers, chose to
redshirt this year in order to focus solely
on Olympic training.
“I think our best bet this year will be
Michael Flach to make the U.S. team,”
Moody said. “I do believe he has a very
good shot in the 400 freestyle, possibly
the 200 freestyle to make the relay in
maybe the 4 by 200. We could have
five to seven people make it. We may
have no one make it. You never can tell.
They just have a few days where they
can be as fast as they can possibly be, so
everything has to be just right.”
For now, Moody and the team are
focused on winning the upcoming meet
by overcoming the Duke divers, who
will pose a daunting threat on Saturday.
The Blue Devil divers will force the

